Mobile Number Verify
Verify your customer’s mobile number instantly and securely.

Sekura Mobile Number Verify delivers faster and more secure
verification of the phone number of the mobile device being
used to access a service, powered by verified data direct from
the mobile operator.
Significantly speeds up the user registration process on mobile
with improved UX that removes the need for user interaction
while enabling passwordless login, secure user onboarding and
anti-fraud checking flows.

Faster and Secure
Faster and more
secure mobile number
authentication using
mobile network verified
data (even when roaming)
without the need to trade
security for improved
customer experience.

Seamless Experience
Frictionless experience
for users (no SMS
codes to key in)
enables additional
revenues by avoiding
legitimate requests
from being blocked.

Multiple Use Cases
Verify new users at time
of onboarding, deliver a
key 2FA passwordless
login component or
enable anti-fraud
checks, all through one
API call.
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The simple and
secure mobile
user verification
solution your
customers want.
Key Capabilities

Use Cases

Why Sekura Mobile

>> F
 aster User Registration
Significantly speeds up the user
onboarding process by removing the
need for one-time passcodes.

>>	
User Verification
Digital service providers can verify a
user-provided mobile number in realtime within an account registration
flow to quickly verify the user.

>>	
Simple but Secure
Sekura mobile APIs are built to
ensure that, in a complex world, we
keep things simple yet secure for
you and your customer.

>>	
Passwordless Login
As part of the service provider
login flow, mobile number is used
to provide a mobile user identifier,
as part of a two-factor login flow,
without requiring any end-user
interaction.

>>	
Easy to Deploy
The Sekura Mobile Number Verify
service is a part of our suite of
secure, simple and standards-based
API-driven services. Easy to integrate
into your existing customer flows.

>>	
Inbuilt mobile security
More secure mobile number 2FA
verification by using the mobile
network; no need to trade security
for improved customer experience.
>>	
Increased Revenues
Enhanced convenience and
seamless UX enables additional
revenue for service providers.
>>	
International Coverage
Sekura single API enables Verify
service from multiple operators
worldwide.

>>	
Anti-Fraud Checks
Service providers can use Number
Verify to run background anti-fraud
checks, e.g. to confirm that the
device being used belongs to the
account holder.

>>	
Support that Cares
Our expert operational support team
are focused on ensuring the best
services and fastest resolution of any
challenge you throw at them.

Talk to us to find out more!
To find out more and try the service for yourself, contact
the Sekura team at sekuramobile.com/contact

sekuramobile.com

